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Twelfth Night Tomorrow
BARD'S FAMOUS COME Y ON
STAGE NOVEMBER 14, 19, 21
ich
ch-

If

By John A. Norton
this were 352 years ago

in

the year 1601, you would probably
be contemplating an enjoyable evening at the Globe Theatre in London, to see Shakespeare’s production of “Twelfth Night.”
If you were a prosperous mer-

chant you could afford to sit in
the

balcony

for

the

outrageous

sum of two pennies. However, if
you were a student you could
probably afford to pay only a
penny, which would entitle you
to standing room.
The
curtain
would
rise, and
there would be a blair of a trumpet, which would cast the audience into silence, and after a short
interlude of the melodic strains of
an overture, the actors would take
their places, garbed in costumes
of excessive splendor.
Before
the
curtain,
female
salesmen, known as orange girls,

insd;

op
ng

paraded

us
Defor
ini
ik

“TWELFTH

NIGHT

or What You Will” goes before

a

Humboldt

State

College

audience

in

the

auditorium tomorrow evening with many well known names among student thespians. Tom Brown
as the Franciscan Friar is pictured (right) with Joan Gowell as Viola, the young shipwrecked girl, and
(Photo by Fred Doring)
Pat Quackenbush (center) in the role of Olivia, Countess of Ilyria.
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College Annual
Names 13 Women
For High Honors
By Joan Flockhart
Co-Editor Sempervirens
Beauty and photogenic quality
were the two main factors considered by the Sempervirens
Staff
when they chose 13 college women to run for 1954 Sempervirens
Sweetheart.
Those chosen are Dixie Mellon, Pat Flocchini, Pat French,
Georgia
Johnson,
freshman;
Floy Johnston, Mary Bair, Nadine Mechals, Donna Douglass,
Joan Gowell, Joyee Jacobs, Pat
Hitchcock,
sophomores;
Diane
Goodrich. junior, and Bev Bartlett, senior.
Last year Barbara Anderson was
chosen by MGM
Producer Cecil

B.

DeMille;

in

1952

Harry

Con-

over
of
Conover’s
Modeling
Agency
in
New
York
named
Jackie Ambrosini; Illustrator Jon
Whitcomb
selected
Kristine
Brown in 1951; and Nancy Jacobson was given the honor by John
Powers of the New York Powers

Modeling

Agency

in

1950.

This

year’s famous judge will be announced at a later date.
Photographs are taken by Jerome Studios in Eureka. The week
of November 15 through 20 (Sunday through Friday) has been set
aside by Jerome’s
for appoint-

ments

The

con-

testants are asked to make
appointments this week.

for

their

“Finders

the

women.

Keepers,” a

one-act

A

Touch

FRIDAY,

NOV.

of Sadism

HSC Improvements

Cost $175,900
With
the completion
of landscaping, paving and walkways on
the campus, HSC will have seen
the results of a $175,900 program
for equipment and construction im-

provements, Dg Lawrence E. Turner

reported today.
Equipment and furniture for the
new Science and Library Buildings cost $52,500. The remaining
$123,400 financed 19 improvement
projects throughout the campus.
These included the correction of
heating and drainage problems at
the college elementary school, a
new roof for the gymnasium, remodeling and painting of various
offices and
classrooms,
a west
entry into the football stadium and
a new access road.
The
landscaping,
paving
and
walkways are expected to be completed within a few weeks.
Funds for the project were approved in a State Public Works
board meeting in September, 1952.

Over $1 Million
HSC operations budget for

13, 1953

No. 9

Lumberjack ‘Pie
Faces’ in Contest
Next Wednesday
Ec Department.

The

proceeds are for the benefit of
the Lumberjack.
Whole pies will be sold for

$1 each and also by the piece.
There will be a choice of four
kinds:
Apple,
banana
cream,

member,

in

contest and
the kitchen

Ramsey,

charge

of

pie

sale, estimates that
students will make

30 to 40 pies for the eating occasion,

CHOIR CLOSES
FUND CAMPAIGN
The choir’s campaign for magazine subscriptions will close today. Funds from the sale of subscriptions will be used for the purchase of robes and risers for the
newly expanded choir.
Members
of the choir around
the campus will be taking subscriptions all day today.

Selective Service Qualification
Test will be given Nov. 19 at 8, DET

on November 17.

others,

Room

139,

original
costumes
for
Twelfth
Night, has overcome this by giving “Skinny Hal” a 52-inch waist

line through

the abundant

use of

padding, which Hal finds slightly
awkward during rehearsals.

The Drama Club extends
the public, a warm welcome
attend Shakespeare’s
comedies, “Twelfth

to
to

greatest of
Night, Or

What You Will.”
:
In the presence of the colorful
spectacle
of
original
costumes,
which authentically depict the at-

tire

of

the

seventeenth

century

England; and the typical stage setting of that day reproduced by
Mr. John Van Duzer, it is not
hard for one to imagine oneself
as Queen Elizabeth, or Sir Walter

Raleigh. They would bring to mind
on the stage such original actors
of Shakespeare as Richard Burbage,
Will
Kemp
and
Edward
Alleyn, giving you Shakespeare at
its best.
The time: Saturday evening at
8:15; admission,
90 cents for
adults; 60 cents for students.

Hues!

Flips!
$$$ Free!

Third

Dance

annual

will

be

Evening
Sadie

held

Hawkins

on

Saturday

night
in the
Eureka
Municipal
Auditorium. Eddie Clay and his
Today only, the Lumberjack is “Band of Today” will be engaged
giving away loot! Just find Mr. for this gay, informal event. EveryReal George Hues and find out one is invited to attend. The cost
the colors in his tartans.
Then will be $1.20 per person.
The dance will start at 9:00
simply fill the coupon, and post
p. m. and continue through 2:00
it in the Coop ballot box.
a. m. The highlight of the eveIf more than one bonnie lad or
ning will be at 11:30 p. m., the
lass wins, the $5 prize will be ditime when the judges will be
vided,
and
results
will be antrying to choose a “Daisy Mae”
nounced in next week’s Lumberfrom among numerous candijack. THE LUMBERJACK HAS
dates from various high schools
DONE IT AGAIN!
in the vicinity.
Name The Hues

with President C. H. Siemens and
is $1,010,004.

George

Lumberjack
Free $$$ Money

melodramatic comedy play, under
the direction of William Harrison,
will be presented at the College

1954-55 prepared by Business Manager Frank Devery, in consultation

Sieber, in the role of Sir Tobey.
But Lyn Pauley, the designer of

Tomorrow
Real

faculty

the

Another change over the old
will be the replacement of “fat”
Dick Burbage, by “skinny” Hal

Sadie Hawkins Dance

good home-made pies for everyone.
Flo

will assume the feminine roles.

pictures scheduled for outside will be taken downstairs
in the HSC Library.

mincemeat and pumpkin.
The contest and sale will be
held in the lounge of Nelson
Hall. There will be plenty of

Mrs.

boys, with screachy voices portray the women actors, as was
the practice then, such young
coeds
of beauty
as
Patricia
Quackenbush and Joan Gowell

Pictures of campus organizations and clubs for Sempervirens ’54 will be taken beginning Monday by Denver
Phillips,
Proctor’s
Arcata
cameraman.
The
schedule
will be posted
today,
announced Ann Ericksen, chairman of club pictures, and notices will be in the mailboxes.
Club presidents and faculty
advisors are being asked to
organize their groups for the
picture taking at the appointed times,
In the event of rain those

Pie-faces will be seen around
the campus next Wednesday for
that is the date of the Pie-Eating Contest and sale put on by

the Home

Other changes will also be
noted. Rather than having young

Club Yearbook
Pix Shooting
Starts Monday

STATE COLLEGE

Conjecture is that the Registrar’s
Office
is laughing
with glee_today at their sense
of timing. Cinch notices, issued
to students
who
are
doing
poor
work
in their
studies (D or Failing), appeared in student mail boxes
today, FRIDAY THE 13TH.
Anyway you look at it, it’s
an unlucky day!

The

the aisle

How Many Hues?
Contest Today

ack

BY HUMBOLDT
CALIF.,

up and down

selling oranges to enthusiastic
. gentlemen who many times paid
more attention to the saleswomen than to the actors on stage.
Now, in the year 1953, the scene
is again
set
for
Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth
Night, Or What
You
Will.” But instead of going to

the Globe Theater in London, it
will be the auditorium at Humboldt State College.

NATIONAL
TEACHER
EXAMINATIONS — Complete details

easier
Post in Coop Ballot Box

and

application

blanks

are

available in the Teacher Placement
Office, Room 209. You must apply
well in advance for the examination of February 13, 1954.

| LETTER
TO EDITOR
THE MYSTERY OF THE BELLS
_ By Fred Doring

.

COOP SNOOP FINDS

ations
binl
Coma
ntu
s
Tale
_ Unu
Talent Unlimited Dept.
Junior BILL PAPKE, physical
science major, drew up the master
plan for the new family house. It’s
now built, and beautiful. Bill is
secondary

for his general

working

credential . . . And here’s a girl
who raises flowers and fixes cars.
HARRIETT

She’s

Freshman

in 3-inch

heels .. .

KUHL, a business administration
major who stands 5 feet 3 inches
CHANCE SAWYER, a sophomore engineering major from
Crescent City, plans to go to
Chile as a civil engineer to help
build up their economic system.
. . - Business
Administration
a
MILLER,
LEON
Major
bowls a score of 185.
That’s keeping the pin boys

Sgt.?...

DENNIS

BOESE,

who’s

a

thusiast. His best score is 76, and
72 is par. Denny, an Army retthe

Nursing the Violin
ORCHESTRA PLEASE
NOTE:
Freshman
MARY
JANE WESTON bows a mean
violin. She’s a nursing major,
and (sigh) drives a black 1954
Plymouth
... BETTE SUE
ROWE, who doesn’t want to
be known as a tall, brainy,
blonde,

but

is,

is

majoring

Detroit,
from
originally
where I’ve witnessed many
Ten game at Ann Arbor,

Mich., also a resident of Los An-

past

for the

game
have

I

missed

I never

and

at-

and

many a game in the MeColiseum in Los Angeles

tended
morial

a Rose

15

witnessed

never

hat

off

to

years,

but

such

student

every

at

| wens wear
ARTHUR
JOHNSON’S
© Pendleton Shirts
© Florshiem Shoes
© Timely Clothes

$e

E

Sts.

a

FAMILIAR
FIGURE
to most
students for her services in pro-

Major

moting
health
is Mrs.
Beverly
Griffith,
College
nurse.
Before
coming to HSC she had varied
experience with tubercular, baby,
and psychiatric cases as well as
routine
ministrations.
She
also

soph., says,

......

tal

hospital

in

........-- ree

George

Eastman,

Ron

Leach, Merle Oppenheimer,
der, Laura

Norton

A.

Doug Carter
Murl Harpham
Brown, Beverly Dahlen, Frances

Sports Editor™..... eeseereoers
Reporters—Marian Boyer, Tom
Davis,

Eureka

all of us. Why do we allow a few to control so

SHAKES

SGUNDAES
SANDWICHES
SHORT

[ARCATA

ORDERS

Phone 155-J }

th
ju

nt

a tribute to the ones who can no longer be heard?

Have we forgotten that the lads, who can no longer speak
for themselves, may not have lost their lives according to

‘‘union hours’’ or on a “‘silent Sabbath?’’ To be a real tri-

re a ee

Chloe

Goble,

Fred

Barbara

We
=

anq
pr
va
or
rug
tea

err
Sta
ra
tea
Da

no
the
had
and

are being selfish in this fine tribute to their memory,
complaining members and we who readily give in to

them.

Don

Kiggins,

Schnauer,

t would
The inconvenience of their sounding at
equal
doubt bother us for a few days, but would
inconvenience that our silent departed Humboldt lads
to put up with in Europe, the South Pacific, Korea,
.
who knows where next?

WATCH

Zehn-

REPAIRS

Blanchard

e
Faculty Advisor .....c.ecscessscceceeeeeeues . J. N. McIntyr
reflect
ck
Lum!
the
in
ng
Editorials and columns appeari
of the
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily ous.
orf of Humboldt State College.
staf

sch
Dec

De

All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

De

WATOHES

FALOR'S R PHARMACY

ARCATA

Phone 702

North Arcata

- DIAMONDS

- SILVER - CHINA
. EUREKA

ae.
se

Livtts MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

RS
ANE
E CLEACLE
LEG
COL
YOUR
I8
NER
DRY
YOUR

CAPEHART - PHILCO - SENT

PHONE

Humboldt

824

State

Wool Jackets
Reduced To

College
Book

Store

OUR MOTTO:

If we haven't
and you want

get it—

Jan
Jan

Fet
Fet

CO. TV
ARCATA APPLIANCE INEL
AROATA

Jan

Fet

CLOTHES' BEST FRIEND
North Arcate
19th and H Streets

1010 G STREET

Jan

Fet
Fet

$11.95
Vv.
ICE CREAM

ou

The conflict, which created the conditions that merited
the dedication of the chimes, was heard and felt by nearly

Burma.

jeceeee tease es John

e e eeeeeeeenecere

Manager

sp

few deem it proper and only to the ¢xtent of hearing them
within a small radius of the college.

bute to their memory, the chimes should be heard and not on
a union hour basis.
Townspeople in past years were proud of their town «locks
mentary
education
major,
likes
Dormitory room rent was $8.50.
struck the hour, and many times the half hour, on a
that
Frankie Laine, western music, and per month for women and $7.50
not dedicated as a
all sports. Mary Lou plans to be for men in the year 1921, first year twenty-four hour basis. These clocks were
an example, the
As
ed.
appreciat
were
they
yet
,
memorial
a “married teacher.”
of the new Nelson Hall dorm.
town of Bakersfield, deeply felt the loss of the town clock
NOV. 13, 1953 after the recent earthquake. At present there is a movement
LUMBERJACK
PAGE 2
_
to restore the clock. We have a fine set of chimes and then
ee
we limit the use of them. A fair limitation should be adhered
to, but not.the present one.
spent a year working inthe Orien-

Laine and Sports
MARY LOU KERN, frosh ele-

Editor

fo
pi
th
in
le;

this memory and allow it to come forth only when a chosen

an

Humboldt College.
Thanks again for a wonderful
evening.
Yours truly,
A T KING
Chico, Calif.

Sth &

has
the
like

Bowl

entertaining evening in my life as
I did Sat. night (Oct. 31). I take
my

Administration

NISSON, a

Advertising

31, at Chico.

years

The important memory to which the carillon is dedicated
should make us ashamed of these complaints. The ¢arillon is
| dedicated to the memory of the Humboldt lads who gave
their lives forthis nation. So what happens? We must suppress

as she ruefully surveys sheets of
accounting homework, “I don’t do
anything.” There is simply no accounting for how anyone can do
accounting ...

|

turnity of thanking you and your
wonderful
the
for
organization
ring the
showing they put. on
football game Saturday, October

fourteen

CAROL

in

President of HSC Student Body:
DEAR SIR:
I would like to take this oppor-

for

‘There were complaints about the chimes being too loud
and sounding at night. No! The complaints were not made
by > students or the faculty. They were made by townspeople.

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Humboldt State College, Arcata, Calif., through the
Journalism Classes.

Chico Fan Says:

geles

-

Lumberjack

o

I’m
Mich.,
a Big

antique

Senior English Major GEORGE
CLARK has an unsuppressed ambition to be a Professor of Engpipe
means
that
(“PhD,
lish
dream, says George) . . . “She
likes
tennis”
says
someone
of
Sophomore
DOLORES
CORNING. “That’s a slam!” retorts the
business
administration
major,
who is WAA treasurer.

Business

sophomore in bus. ad. is a golf en-

urnee, spent 15 months with
front line troops in Korea...

but-

collects

tons, is on the Rally Committee, and roller skates .. .

a university; second, write a
symphony; and third, get away
with a Brinks robbery
...

apply for a commission as a Lady
Marine when she finishes college.
Who can picture sweet Chloe as a
barking

freshman

Have you ever noticed that the bells of Humboldt College
are.
seem to be operating according to union hours? They
next
the
m.
a.
eight
until
m.
p.
six
They are silent after
morning. Also, Sunday is their holiday; there seems to be
no need to ‘‘tinkle’’ the hours as if time stands still or the
Sabbath. There is another point to consider. We have ‘‘weak,
mild’? chimes instead of ones that can and should be heard.

to do bacteriological research for

of English,
science, will

has a group major
journalism and social

The

LEONARD
FINIGAN
several ambitions.
First,
soph, biology major would

who

KIGGINS,

Frosh CHLOE

mathematics-ed ucation.

got it—
it—We'll

has been noising it around that I’m going
‘Some
his makes the third pin I've had to give
Carl—T
with

back this week.”

Basketball Practice Underway;
Givins Prepares for Toughies
A new coach
for basketball
picture for the
this winter, the
in the history

and a new league
competition is the
Lumberjack cagers
toughest campaign
of the hilltop col-

S PORT.

|

who

now

the varsity are
Mechals,
Jerry

make

veterans
Smith ,

|%

By MURL

©

Dunaway,
Ervyl
Pigg,
Bob
Pelleberg, Joe Myers and George
Ibaretta. Dick Stacy of the 1951
team is also back while Murl
Harpham moved up from the
junior varsity.

Givins has the
of facing such

teams in the expanded

Far West-

ern Conference as San Francisco
State, University of Nevada, Sacramento State College. Returning
teams
in the league are Chico
State and
California Aggies
at
Davis.
The Jacks will also play Southern Oregon College of Education
on a home and home series, although the Red Raiders are not
a member of the FWC any longer.
Other fine teams the Jacks will

face on the 1953-54 schedule are
a home and home series with
Oregon
Tech,
the potent
St.
Mary’s College, and two independent teams, Olympic Club of

San Francisco and Kerby Shoes
of Los Angeles.
It is also known that the Jacks
will face men well over the 6'6”
mark while the tallest Jack is 6’4”.
Following is the 1953-54 cage
schedule:
Dec. 4 and 5—O. T. I., Klamath
Falls,

Dec.

7 and
land,

Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

O.

C.

E., Ash-

Ore.

Dec. 18 and
Jan.

8—S.

19—Olympic

Club of

San Francisco, home.
8 and 9—Sacramento
State
College, home.
13—Kerby Shoes of Los Angeles, home.
15 and 16—University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada.
29 and 30—Chico State College, Chico.
;
1 and 2—S. O. C. E., home.
5 and 6—San Francisco State,

home.
Feb.

12 and 13—St.
lege, home.

Mary’s

Col-

Feb. 19 and 20—O. T. I., home.
Feb. 26 and 17—Cal Aggies, Davis.
FWC Gets More Teams
HSC is already planning for its
1954
football
campaign
in
the
“new”
Far Wegtern
Conference.
This expanded conference will consist of University of Nevada, Sacramento
State,
San
Francisco
State, Chico State, University of
California at Davis, and Humboldt
State College.
Competition
in the new
loop
begins with the current basketball
loop.

Franny

STAR’S

Sophomore and Jack Basketballer George Ibaretta has been
put to many tests on the basketball court, and he has always
come through well, but this sea-

son

George

will

be

facing

with a saw at his home, he lost
the index finger of his left hand.
He wants to prove that he can

still play top flight basketball.

The Plaza

grounds

Last Thursday afternoon, Kezsly’s Krazy Kats won the intramural
football championship
by
defeating Dugout’s Demons 8-6 in
overtime.
Nelson
Hall won
the
preliminary tilt 12-7 from C. U.
A pass from Bob
Kezsely to
Bill Joy followed by a lateral from
Joy to Crazy Legs Stacy was the
play that produced the Kats’ only
TD. Stacy took the lateral and
raced 75 yards down the sidelines
and the Kats led 6-0. The Demons
scored in the fourth period on a
pass from Doug Carter to Dick
Lane.
This tied the score and
necessitated the extra four minutes of play.
The additional two Kat points
were scored when Dugout Doug
was trapped in his own end zone
by Vicious Vonnie for a safety.

Final statdings:

Ww

Kezsely’s Krazy Kats ....3
Nelson
Hall
............. 2
Dugout’s Demons
........ 1

AS

Wy

Chines oe aa a eens s 1

League All-Stars:
Ends—Joy (Kats), Kramer (Demons).
Guards—Pigg
(Nelson), Tuttle
(Kats).
Center—Vonni
(Kats).
Carter
Backs—Stacy
(Kats),
(Demons), Gillett (C. U.).
¢
Coach of the year: Bob Kezsely;
assistant, Magnuson.

Survey

of

Religious

Phone 660-W

Hoffman

and

in one game,

a winning

Santa

Stacy, a transfer from

member of the varsity basketball squad. He’s good in our books and
if you don’t believe us, ask him.

Conscientious Footballer
Haft is a sleep-walker and

It is known in Redwood Hall that Happy

the

talker, but it was recently uncovered by his roommate that during
season “conscientious” also kicked conversions in his sleep.

Tie?
Tomorrow Chico State and Cal Aggies clash in the final round of
the FWC race. If Chico wins they will hold undisputed first place,
if the Aggies win then the league would be thrown intoa threebut
way tie with HSC keeping the trophy as they won it last year.
Soon HSC football opponents will disclose their “all-opponent”
teams and the “all-conference” selections. There were quite a few
HSC players who will well be remembered by their opponents. At the
head of the list will find everyone’s choice, Ray Mechals—need we
say more?

Probably next in line is George Psaros, who played more minutes
than any other HSC player. George was the hard-driving fullback
better known for his defensive play. Last year as a frosh he made
all-conference defensive end.

Another HSC standout was dependable Bob Dunaway, who made
all-conference offensive end last year. Bob is another 60-minute man
who seldom did anything spectacular, but dependable “Dun” was always there and seldom made a mistake.
Next comes Jim McAuley, who has been on two all-conference
teams. Jim was respected by opponents for his terrific blocking ability
as well as his linebacking role. There are, of course, others but space

ELVA’‘S
HOME COOKEN

JACK-CYN ACRES||
—Florist—
Cut

Flowers - Gifts

DISCOUNT

North

Arcata

Television
Arcata

also

of

fac-

up the treasury and will soon begin
a campaign to gain more mem-

bers. Interested. students are welcome
trips.

to

Miss

attend

Kate

club-sponsored

Buchanan,

dean

The officers elected at the first
meeting

are

(Buz)

as

Waud,

follows:

Ronne

president;

Lester

Cannon,
vice-president;
Evelyn
Hansen. secretary; Patricia Hartley, treasurer; Kit Wiegman, sergeant-at-arms; and Marian Boyer,
inter-club council representative.

The other charter members are‘
Donna Douglass, Barbara Drivell,
Pat Magnuson, Claudette Hummel,
Russ Murphy, Bob Lester, Ralph
Luce, Joan Lovering and Roger
Hansen.
Initiation
and
topographical
committees have been appointed.

The
inauguration
of
HSCs
fourth president, Dr. Cornelius H.
Siemens, in spring of 1950, was
attended

by

Dr.

Robert

Gordon

Sproul, president of the University
of California.

CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR

SALE—Three

suits, 40-42;

good condition; your own
Inquire at 114 Adm.

We
need representatives in
your locale to help fill out an
organization for business surveys, polls, and public opinions . . . Ideal part time work
. Choose your own hours
‘
. Your nearest telephone

be your
surveys

place of business
not

requiring

Phone

. Send

BEV

$1

for

administra-

fee,

application

blank,
questionnaire,
plan
of
operation, and all details on
how you may manage a sut-

184

vey group for us. . . GARDEN STATE and NATION
SURVEYS, P. O. Box 83, Cedar Grove,

New

Jersey.

—*

KRESTENSEN

Records - Radios - Pianos and All Musical Instruments

GENE MARTIN'S MUSIC
ON

THE

PHONE

PLAZA

1025

BIG 4 INN
FINE ITALIAN DINNERS

For Men!

Personal Management of Guido and Mary Evangelisti
One Mile North of Arcata

Farmers
736 - 10th
St.

For Women!

Phone 215

Insurance Group
HERB

MILLER
AROATA

the

guarantee

WHIRL-I-GIG
FOUNTAIN
-:- LUNCH
and

price.

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN
URGENT

.

NORTH ARCATA

IVAN

of

women, remarked that the Explorers’ Club constitution, which took
several weeks’ work, is complete
and in excellent form.

tive

Formerly Hogan's

PHONE
1500

have

signatures of those interviewed.

Linden and Watkins, Props.

TO STUDENTS

1166 H 8T.
NORTH ARCATA

parties

ulty advisers Miss Patricia Anderson and Mr. Charles Bloom,
librarians, the club is planning to
sponsor social activities to build

may

OPEN 24 HOURS

CORSAGES

swimming

for

Preference

will be taken Friday, Nov. 13 by
the College Y. Please help them
by completing the form which will
be placed in mail boxes today.
The survey will be taken by the
new “College Y,” members of the
YMCA and YWCA on campus.

Goods,

game.

Football Standouts

Kats Down Demons;
Cop Murals Title

MALM and MURRAY’S
News and Sporting Goods
On

his

biggest test as a cage star.
Last summer, while working

10th and H Streets

Sporting

time coaching

Rosa Junior College, was a star on Sarboe’s 'S1 team. Dick is now a

HANDICAP

Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations - Free Pickup & Delivery

News,

All

footballers and one

in the final championship

TD

DeLUXE CLEANERS

Liquors,

HSC

credited with scoring five touchdowns

Givins

ot

turnouts.

This year Coach
rugged assignment

and

“Crazy Legs Acey Stacey”
Intramurals has been played out and this week the column salutes
Dick Stacy who led Kezsely’s Krazy Kats to the trophy. Stacy is

noe

or

is the home of many
of Phil Sarboe.

people for the purpose of

been suggested.
Under the supervision

of “who is going to what bowl.” Rumors have it that HSC would
have played a Thanksgiving Day bowl game against unbeaten Whitworth College in Spokane, Wash., if they had beaten Chico. Spokane

Ray
Bob

year.
The Explorers’
organized by outdoor-

taking educational tours, hikes and
picnics. Mountain climbing, riding

HARPHAM

You Can’t Win Them

this
was

minded

Football has taken the back seat to basketball at HSC although
across the country headlines reek of football news with considerations

up

Newcomers
are Larry Taylor,
Jack Retz, Ed Smith, Jug Davis
and Argyle Croan.
Others will
probably move up from the junior
varsity if they show up in games

boldt
Club

-

+

Fourtéen

A new club consisting of 15
charter members and two’ faculty
advisers has been formed at Hum-

SWINGING THE AXE

legian.
Basketball has now taken the
spotlight on campus and Coach
Franny Givins has had his squad
out for practice for better than a
week now. Last Monday he split
the squad into the varsity and
junior varsity under Ced Kinzer.
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Names
Scholarship

Fun and Props at
Play Rikdareal 83
By Naomi Cottrell
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rector

upon

them

and

his

loud,

clear voice ringing out “What

the

(censored) are you doing now?”

Can you imagine
to
make JOHN NORTON, BOB
RICKARD, BOB BENTZ and
ELDON WATTS walk around
looking regal and lord-like? No
small job! And all we can do
is hope the audience will use its
collective imagination and think
of JACQUELINE
SINTIC,
MARY BAIR and LEVONA
SMITH as MALE musicians.
(How about it, fellows? Could
YOU, hmmm?)
Then there are FRANK CAMARDA and JACK FAULKNER,
doubling in brass as it were, and
changing

their characters

(?)

with

split second precision—in the first
act

they

are

shipwrecked

sailors

and for the remainder of the play
they are officious officers of the

law.
as

Speaking of shipwrecked sailors,
a bit of authentic atmosphere,

the properties
department
provided a keg for one of them to
carry; but with “smellevision”

in the future, they decided
keg
too

still

that a

that had previously (and_all
obviously)
contained
salted

fish, was carrying atmosphere just
a bit too far, and a not so well
seasoned keg, with
appeal, was found.

more

audience

HAL SIEBER'’S wife DORA,
has spent years trying to fatten
up the man with the “lean and
hungry
look”
(Shakespeare;
Julius Ceaser, Act 1, Sc. 2) and
along comes DR. WHITE who
tells HAL he must start “feeling fat” (Stanislawsky style) to
into the spirit of his role as
IR TOBY BEECH. Perhaps
the combination of SHAKESPEARE
and WHITE
will
succeed in what DORA
has
given up as the impossible.
When, after weeks and weeks

Eighty-three
scholarships
and
awards were announced this week
by Registrar Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick. The people receiving these
awards were either chosen by the
donor or delegated to receive the
award by the scholarship committee.
Those
receiving
awards
are:
Sharon
Kay
Osborne,
Patricia
Peters,
Edward
Creech,
Merle
Ann Oppenheimer, Joseph L. Mar-

low,

Christopher

C.

Wiegman,

Alan
Eugene
Hendrickson,
Sara
Smith Toon, Leonard Cook, Geraldine A. Baker, Donald E. Clark.
Sylvia Jensen, Lemuel Freeman,
Earl Rumble, Troy Bramlet, Ramon Cabera, William E. Papke,
Iris
Flanagan,
Lester
Cannon,
Verna
Robinson,
James
Brady,
William Long.
Gerald
McGillivary, James
E.
Bleything,
Westman,
Charles
Carolyn Senter, Patricia Flocchini,
Evelyn
Hansen,
Dale
Thomas,
Howard
W.
Sieber,
Henry
C.
Marak.
Dorothy Moon, Nancy Bucholz,
Margaret Peterson, Joline Killinger Benites, Gilbert Wrigh t, Darline Miller, Patricia French, John
Q. Hines, Joan L, Guyn, Marcus
Gilliss, Allen Ripine.
Fagamanu
M. Unutoa, Shirley
Ann
Carlson,
Nona
M.
Hogg,
Charlene J. Brozovich, Leslie Holgerson,
F.
Leana
Hem enway,
*Phyllis Peters, Lawrence Flammer, Roger Hansen, George Ibaretta, Lewis C. Bruun, Doris Jones,
Peggie Brady, Edna Cigan ovich.
Maxine Eppler, Marlene Hoover,
Costandi
Kari,
Jeanne
Larsen,
Hans Rubner, Richard L. Ridenhour, Phyllis Robertson, Mary EIlen Tudner, Janice Lathum, Patricia
Hartley,
James
Nameth,
Robert Lorensen, Marian Boyer,
Orval Rasmussen, Jere Buck.
Gerald Davies, John Voris, Jacqueline Ambrosini, Dorothy Adele
Woods, Wiley Lawrence Taylor,
Jack A. Kinser, LaFayette Davis,

of rehearsal, the cast members are Jr,
still being convulsed
other’s comedy and

with each
pantomime,

The * represents a double scholarship winner.

Dr. Peter H. Odegard, professor of political
versity of California, gave an assembly speech

announced.
Mrs. Kingsbury

George

Washington

—

, D.

legree
—

in

is a graduate

of

University

in

C. ecg

Librarianship

varied

=,

from

a

in library

work

In an attempt to reach Ayer’s
cabin, the Explorers’ Club of
HSC

the present administration as being so far a failure. He took a swing
at Secretary of State Dulles by saying that the secretary was doing
an incompetent job, leaving the duties of his office to Congress.

Indoctrination Not Education
This

speech

was

an outright

politically inspired

the

and

educational

about

it, indoctrination

FRANKLIN'S

f

EVRON

STATION

FOOT

OF

COLLE GE

HILL

hushave

PAT'S COLOR SHOP
FULLER PAINTS - WALLPAPER
North Arcata

if

For

Men

HAPPY
|_On

the Plass

TO

didn’t say a DAMN thing about the Democrats. To take a broad
perspective of the speech, his idea was that if we were to have a
strong two party system in this country we must get away from the
old guards, and only then could we go forward. But his idea seemed

to be that the progressive

Republicans should join the progressive

Demos who are all progressive.
This editorial has only scratched the surface of Mr. Odegard's
speech, which did make a feeble swing at something called Liberalism.
Little wonder then why friends of this editor have gone to Cal clearthinking Americans, and returned disillusioned Democrats, or just

plain disillusioned—_JOHN A. NORTON.

‘MR

SOE ’ S

_

PHONE 32

:

SPECIAL GIFT

Sequoia Grocery
FEED
BEER

620 FIFTH STREET

- WINE

We Deliver

9000 F STREET

MILK IS FARM

- LIQUOR

Phone 26

S & H Green Stamps

Evert

REDWOOD

SEED

MEATS
®

°

FRESH

Feekes

i

Arcata

Really Big!

Town | Gee || 2

99

mmm rae COUNTRY||

loaf
Bread

16th and G@ Streets

WEAR

te

BEN FRANKLIN
VARIETY

Arcata

and

FRESH

Arcata

-

pe Pree
See ee

Two Stores in Eureka

941 H St.

=

an unexpected midnight hike.

For That

®

and Women

ENLE

didn’t

casualty, the group built a fire
on a high spot in the power line
clearing and sat down to await
rescuers.
At
12 o'clock their fire was
spotted
and
the party
brought
down lights to guide them back
to the cars which they reached at
about 3 a. m. The rescue party reports they were not alone, being
watched by an early-rising bear.
Tired but glad to be home,
the group reached
Arcata
at
‘

FOR

AROATA ©

THE

STORE

THRIFTY

Really Good!

SHOPPER
West Side of Plaza

&

EVERYTHING

they

rain with eight people and only
one dim light, and fearing a

discloses an element of inconsistency in his speech.
Reviews GOP History One-Sidedly
Mr. Odegard at the beginning of his speech went clear back to
Lincoln to point out what was wrong with the Republican Party, but

o—

fT

When

the cabin by about 1:30
six of the 14 who for vareasons had to be back
turned homeward.

this editor considers as such.

TATMANS BAKERY

- MIRRORS
Phone 135-J

the steep

is not what

HOLLANDERS

On the Plaza - - Arcata

down

The other eight continued along
the creek until three o’clock and
turned back still unable to find
Mr. Odegard seemed to have forgotten what a spineless and in- the cabin from which led a good
competent cabinet we had under Harry Truman, of which he made trail to the summit according to
ff mention. He also forgot how former Secretary of State Dean Ache- the map.
son bungled us into the Korean situation, and how we bowed to
They left the creek to find easier
and
attempted
to go
Russia at every turn, as a result of Acheson’s lack of understanding traveling
parallel with it. Brushy and conof foreign affairs.
fusing terrain kept them from folConvention Comes to Humboldt
lowing this route on up, so they
For a time this editor thought himself seated in convention hall at
returned to Redwood Creek and
Chicago in 1952 and was hearing a candidate for the presidency talk, followed it to the power lines.
(with the exception that this gentleman had no platform to stand on,
By this time, about 7 o'clock, it
and was out to discredit those who did.)
was dark so they started up the
He pointed out Wayne Morse of Oregon, who turned traitor to hill with only the light from a
the entire Republican Party. whether it be Liberal or Conservative, testing bulb in a camera’s flash
now finds himself a Senator without a party, as being the kind to attachment and no idea how long
imitate. Why did Morse drop out of the party? He didn’t like “Ike,” it was going to last.
who was and still is a member of the Liberal Republican faction, which
Realizing that they were getting nowhere in such bad terMr. Odegard did have a few favorable words for and this fact alone
there was anything

School Spplies

New Shoes

gone

cabin.

reach
p. m.,
rious
early,

i
speech,

had

hill to Redwood Creek intending
to follow the creek upstream to

For All Your

C

in-

cluding work with Pan-American
Union in New York University;
in U. S. Naval Hospital Libraries
and as a base librarian for three
years in Japan with the U. S.
Army and Air Force.
Mrs. Kingsbury and her
band, Robert B. Kingsbury,
made their home in Eureka.

Leader?”

The impression received by the editor was that Mr. Odegard
was a poor loser in 1952, and he left no doubt to his audience as to
his party alignment.
Toward the end of his speech he, with no uncertain terms, labeled

Co-

vases and interest-

ing experience

science at the Unilast week on party

unity, and more or less labeled his speech as “Can the U. S. Continue
as a World

BI

Expert Repair Work

Mrs. Raphaella Kingsbury has
joined the College library staff.
replacing Mrs. Laura Smith in the
Special Service Department, Mrs.
Helen Everett, head librarian, has

Whoever wrote “drop dead Explorers” on the windshield of one
of the cars sitting on Berry’s Summit last Sunday, would have called
the play better if they had written
“get lost.” Of course, accogding
to some of the explorers, they felt
like dropping
dead
when
they
finally reached the cars at three
o'clock Monday morning.

EDITOR DISLIKES SPEECH
BY POLITICAL SCIENTIST

we think it is proof that this is
a play audiences will enjoy heartily. And be in a play sometimes,
kids—rehearsals can be fun!
P. S.: Ask LEE MORRISON
about
his
injury—we
think
he
might be the only HSC student
with a real honest-to-gosh sword
wound!

New HSC Librarian

Goes Into Monday

ONE MAN’S OPINION

me Award Winners

Rehearsals can be fun
members of the cast of “Twelfth
this—even
Night” have proved
with the cold clear eye of the di-

Nov. is, 19:8 Sunday Hike Team
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